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LARVAL DEVELOPMENT OF PAGURUS LONGICARPUS SAY
REARED IN THE LABORATORY. III. BEHAVIORAL
RESPONSES TO SALINITY'
@ MORRIS H. ROBERTS, JR.2
Virginia Institute of Manimme Scie,mce, Gloucester Poi,mt, Virginia 23062
Survival rate, although comnuonly used as an index of an organisnu's ability to
nueet a given environmental challemuge ( Costbow, Bookhuout, and Monroe, 1960,
1962, 1966 ; Roberts, 1971) , is a rather crude estimate of the ability of an organism
to adapt to its environment. Behavioral responses associated with the mainte
muance of an animal in ifs optinial environnient are more suitable measures of
adaptability (Shelford, 1915 ) . Orienfative behavior reflects, at least in part, flue
integration of an animal's various adaptive physiological changes in metabolism,
reproduction, hormomual balance, etc., to challenges of the external milieu.
Responses of various zoophankfers to salinity disconfinuities were first studied
by Harder ( 1952a, 1952b, 1954, 1957, 1968) . The ability to detect and avoid
waters of reduced salinity has now beemudenuonstrated experimentally for several
meroplankters as well as hohoplamikters. A response to salinity discontinuities
has been demonstrated in Mercenaria ;nencenania trochophores (Turner amid
George, 1955 ) , Phyllodoce trochuopluores ( Lysfer, 1965) , some copepods and the
zoeal instars of Pisidia longicornis (Lamuce, 1962) , and Zoea I of Homarus
amenicanus ( Scarratt and Raimue, 1967).
In the present study, the response of Pagunus longicarpus zoeah instars to
salinity discontinuities of different nuagmuifudes was examined. The avoidance be
havior was described and quantified. The imuteraction effect of developmental age
and magnitude of the discontinuity omuthe response was examined. Further an
attempt was made to determine if flue receptor(s) is localized on certain structures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The apparatus used to study responses to salinity disconfinuifies consisted of
two plastic cylinders of 7.9 cm diameter, 46 cm height, marked off info ten 4 cnu
Segments and filled to a depth of 40 cm. The volume of each segment was about
198 ml. A glass tube was cemented at the bottom of each cylinder through which
water could be introduced from a separatory funnel. Two centimeters above the
bottom of the cylinder, a canula was inserted through a small neoprene stopper,
the tip of the canuha reaching to the central axis of the cylinder. Externally the
canula was fitted with a short plastic tube and pinch clamp to which a large
bore syringe could be attached (Fig. 1).
To establish a discontinuity, about one liter of water of reduced salinity was
first poured directly into one colummu. High sahimuity wafer was thuen slowly
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introduced at flue bottonu fronu the separafory funnel so as to obtain a sharp
gradient betweemu the two layers. A preliminary test with dyes imudicated that
nuixing occurred over a distance of about 2â€”3mm with little imucrease in flue
thickness of the nuixed layer through tinue. The second column (unstratified)
served as a control.
All tests were comuducted imua dark room. Light from a 25 waft incamudescent
bulb was passed through a 3 cnu diameter hole in an illuminator located 11.5 cm
above the top of each wafer column, with no lemusto concentrate the light beanu.
FIGURE 1. Discontinuity column apparatus, consisting of a plastic cylinder marked off
into ten 4 cm segments. A glass tube cemented into the bottom connects to a separatory
funnel from which water is introduced. A canuha inserted 2 cm above the bottom and con
muectedto a syringe permits injection of the larvae into the bottom stratum.
The cylinders were placed in a compartnuenfed wooden box so that each was iso
hated from extraneous light and from ifs twin. No difference in light intensify was
defected witlu a Yemutsch photometer between the light sources for each column.
Once the desired salinity discontinuity was established, 50 light-adapted zoeae
of the desired stage were drawmu into a syrimuge, flue syringe was attached to the
canuha (previously flushed of air) and the larvae were carefully imutroduced into
the test colunumu. Omulyon rare occasions were any larvae damaged by this pro
cedure, even the large Zoea IV. The comufrol colunun was always filled first.
During the first 15 minute period, flue larvae were observed and notes taken
comucerning their movements and behavior. After 15, 30, and 60 minutes, the
nuniber of larvae visible in each 4 cm segnuent was counted and recorded. Some
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larvae were always invisible, either becatmse they were chose to flue side of the
chamber or on the bottom, but this was shown muotto affect flue results nuaferially
imu replicate tests. In addition, larvae nuoved up and down flue colunimu dtmrimug
flue counting period, but errors fronu this source are assunued to be negligible
although this was muottested. Because of the depth of field, flue height of the
column, and distortion resulting from the curvature of the cyhimuder, a photograph
wotmld muot have produced a sigmuificamut imuuprovemenf in obtainimug a quantitative
record.
In flue main series of tests, the salinity in the lower layer (SL) was 30, 25, or
207c. The salinity of the upper layer ( Su) was varied, ramuging from S@ SL
(control) down to a sahimuitywhich no larvae would enter, usually 15%@.A
specific condition nuay be abbreviated SU/SL. All tests were conducted at 20Â°C,
with no tluermal gradient. Comutrols were alternated between each cylinder.
FIGURE 2. Orientation of zoeal body axes (a) when swimnuing upward or downward, and
(b) when sinking passively. See text for further details.
Imuone experiment, two unstratified cohununs were established (25/25) with
40 Zoea III in one, 50 imithe other, amid hotmrhy observations nuade over a 24 hour
I)eriod to determine ( 1) if there was amuycyclic paftermi to the behavior and (2) if
there @@-asa large difference imiresults betweemu the colunumus. Imua second experi
memut with two unstratified columns (25/25), 50 Zoea IV were placed in one
cohunun, 25 in flue other, to determine whether distribution with depth was a func
fion of larval density.
Larvae for all experiments were reared in large mass cultures (larval deiu
sity : 1 larva per 5â€”10ml) of 1000 ml total volunue. Larvae were transferred to
clean water and fed nauphii of Ante;nia daily. Culftmre salinity corresponded to
5L for the given experimental series. Culture temperature was 20 Â± 2Â° C.
A brief series of experiments was conducted to defernuine whether the salinity
receptors are located on the antennules and antennae, both of which are known
to be imuvolvedin chemoreceptiomu in adult decapods amid other crustaceans. Larvae
for these tests were reared at 3O7co, 20Â° C to Zoea III. The antennules (A 1)
ba
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and antennae (A 2) were then amputated from 12 larvae with fine insect needles.
Three additional larvae had the uropods amputated as a control against operative
trauma. All amputees were then niaintaimued individually in comparfmented
plastic boxes at 3O@c, 20Â°C. Survival for flue antennectonuized group was 50%,
for the uropodectomized group 67%. Of the larvae which survived, all success
fully molted to Zoea IV. Little or no regeneration was observed in either group
of amputees at this stage, but in a series of antennectomies performed on another
set of larvae at the same stage of development while devehopimug the operative
technique, regeneration of A 1 and A 2 was noted after the nuolt to the megalopa.
Tests with amputees were performed 24 hours after the operation. The first
test was performed to determine whether they could orient in an unstratified
column and swim to the surface. Each amufenmuectomized and uropodectonuized
larva was tested individually for its ability to traverse such a column. Several
observations were also made with non-amputees from the same culture. The
second test was designed to examine the response of each group of larvae to a
stratified column (15/30).
RESULTS
After injection into a control column, zoeae, irrespective of devebopmemufal age,
oriented with the longitudinal body axis within less than 30Â° from the vertical,
telson uppermost, ventral surface comucave downward (Fig. 2a). In this position,
they swanu directly upward using the nafatory sefae on the exopods of the maxil
hipeds. Upon reaching the surface, the larvae lost their precise orientation and
swam in circles. Larvae moving downward usually re-oriented amudagain swanu
upward.
In stratified columns, zoeae oriemufed in flue samuuenuanmuer, swinuming upward
to flue discontinuity. Discontinuities of only 2.5%@ could be detected and responded
to, even though they might ulfinuafely be crossed. After penetrating the upper
stratum for 0.5 cm or so, three distinct responses were observed in decreasing
frequency in the order described. The most frequemut response was a rapid flexion
of the abdomen and telson against the ventral surface and re-extension (huerein
after referred to as telson flip response) whiclu caused a disoriemufed locomotion.
If this brought the larva info the lower stratunu, it re-oriemuted amid started the
cycle over again. If flue telson flip response did not return flue larva to the lower
stratum, and if flue upper layer was not so dilute as to cause continued avoidance
responses, the larva re-oriented and swam to the surface. The second response,
downward swimnuing, occurred when the upper layer was nuore dilute, and the
zoea remained in the upper stratum after the felson flip response. A 4 cm or
more penetration info the upper stratum hasting a considerable period, was fob
bowed by the third response, passive sinking. Sinkimug was distinguishable from
active downward swimmimug by the orientation of the longitudinal body axis which
ranged from 45 to 900 from the vertical with the ventral surface concave upward
during passive sinking (Fig. 2b).
The percentage of larvae in each 4 cm segment of the column was plotted
against depth for each time period. A representative series of data for Zoea I,
5L 3O%e, is shown in Figure 3. In flue comutrob colummu, the highest concentration
occurred in the uppermost 4 cnu segnuemut,a secondary comucemutrationat the bottom,
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with negligible percentage between. Imuflue 25/30 colunumu,a tertiary concenfratiomu
was observed in flue levels bracketing the disconfimuuify. In the 20/30 colunin flue
primary concenfrafiomu bracketed the imuferface with a secondary concentration at






FIGURE 3. Histograms of detailed depth distribution for Zoea. I. The bar in the bottom
4 cm interval for time 0 represents 100%. The number to the right of each individual
histogram is the total number of larvae observed in the given time interval and served
as the base for percentages.
below the interface with no larvae above flue discontinuity. This sanue gemueral
pattern was obtained at every developmental stage in the 5L = 30 and 25%@ series,
with bow S@jcausing partial or complete avoidance. The results of the SL = 20%@
series differed in that the primary concentration was always located at flue bottom
with a secondary concentration at the surface in comufrol colunumusamid at or below
the interface in stratified cobununs.
MINUTES
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Disregarding the detailed distribution of larvae, flue data were expressed quanti
fafively in two ways ; as amuactivity imudex and as amuoriemufation index. The activity
imudex, â€˜¿A,is nuerehy the ratio of larvae counted imuall 10 levels to flue total
number of larvae introduced imutothe colunumu at time t0 times 100. The orientation
index can be expressed as:
T NUâ€”NL
10= X 00
IN u +@ L
where : N@ = total nunuber of larvae in upper half of cohunun.
where : N1, = total number of larvae in lower half of cobummu.
Tluis imudex ranges fronu 100 to â€”¿100, with 0 imudicafing equal distribufiomi between
the two layers, and â€”¿100 imudicafing conuphete avoidance of the upper layer. Lager
spertz and Mafilla ( 1961 ) used this imudex imustudying the salinity responses of
several amphipod and isopod species. The valtmes for botlu indices in the present
sttmdy are presented in Table I.
The activity imudex for comutrol columns was 70â€”90for the SL 30%@ series
with a slight increase fronu Zoea I to IV. In the SL 25%@ series, â€˜¿Afor control
columns was in the sanue ramugebut with no apparent increase with developmental
age. At 5L 20%e, â€˜¿Afor the comufrol was lower, 50â€”70for Zoea I and II,
60â€”80 for Zoea III and IV. â€˜¿Afor each devebopnuental stage decreased as Su
was reduced fromuu S@ SL to S@ = 15%o in all three experinuenfab series. The
decrease in â€˜¿Awas more marked in flue earlier developmental stages and in the
SL 2O%@series. â€˜¿Afeuded to decrease witlu finie when S@ 15%@,but muotat
higher S1/s.
The oriemufafion index for comufrol colummus at Sr. = 30%@and 25%@was 40 or
above except in a few amuonualous instances when an unusually high percentage of
larvae was present in flue lowest 4 cm segnuemut of the column during the early part
of flue experiment, in which case lo was ca. 10. At 5L 20%@, lo for the control
column was usually nuuch lower, itt the 10 to â€”¿40range. Regardless of SL, Io
decreased with decreasing S@; imi nuost cases lo < â€”¿60at Su 15%@. In most
tests I@ feuded to imucrease with tinue whemuever flue imuitial value was greater than
0 and to decrease whemuever flue imuifial value was less thamu 0. This trend was
apparemuf regardless of flue @S( SL â€”¿St).
The muuostobvious qtmesfiomuis whether avoidance of a wafer nuass is a function
of an absolute sabimuityor whefluer if is a fumuction of @S. To exanuine flue possi
bihifies, I@ values for 60 mimi were plotted on a graph of z@S versus SL for each
zoeab stage (Fig. 4aâ€”d).
If avoidance is based on an absolute salinity, then a line separating the regions
of avoidamuce and nonavoidance would be expressed by @S= SL â€”¿a where a = SL
where @S= 0, whereas if avoidance is based on flue salinity difference exclusively,
such a himuewould be expressed by @S= b for all SLâ€¢If avoidance is based on one
factor over part of flue ramuge of SL amid the other over the rest of the range, a
family of curves betweemu these two niodels would be generated.
The avoidance response of Zoea I is based omuamuabsolute salinity of about
20%c or slightly hess when S1. < 25@/@,and @S 8%@when SL > 25%@. Simi
larly, for Zoea II, the avoidamuce respomuse is a function of an absolute salinity of
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about 227@ when S1@< 25@/@and @S= 5(/ whemu SL > 25%@. The tendemucy for
flue L@value for SL 30'/@ to be less thamuthat for SL = 25@c at each @Sfor these
two stages canmuofbe explained.
For Zoea III and Zoea IV flue avoidance response is a function of amuabsolute
salinity of about 20k. Acftmally, flue slope of flue line is steeper thamu predicted
by the first nuodel, but this may result imupart fronu the imprecisiomu of 1o amid
TABLE I
A ctivity and orientation indices for each developmental stage. The activity index






I mm mmm iv m mm iii iv i mm mit my
30 m5 27 16 21 39
73 72 77 85
30 42 13 18 4!
73 72 70 92
60 59 52 37 52
69 82 74 89
25 15 7 â€”¿25 33 25 46 21 47 83
60 64 78 80 89 8! 88 79
30 2! â€”¿15 54 19 60 31 49 72
66 66 70 84 95 87 92 86
60 38 â€”¿mo 43 19 62 53 38 64
64 58 70 84 88 83 89 85
20 iS â€”¿m2 â€”¿86 48 â€”¿mm 6i â€”¿25 0 10 â€”¿mm â€”¿62 â€”¿40 â€”¿37
50 84 62 90 90 77 88 90 60 52 80 73
30 â€”¿33 â€”¿76 50 6 66 â€”¿19 â€”¿25 10 â€”¿ml â€”¿66 â€”¿37 â€”¿38
36 50 64 80 94 76 90 88 63 59 76 74
60 â€”¿63 â€”¿100 63 9 68 3 5 8 8 â€”¿30 â€”¿38 â€”¿19
60 56 64 87 88 76 80 94 61 66 77 64
17.5 15 â€”¿94 â€”¿60 â€”¿82 â€”¿77
34 30 66 52
30 â€”¿95 â€”¿60 â€”¿62 â€”¿63
37 40 74 32
60 â€”¿85 â€”¿60 â€”¿55 â€”¿33
38 50 62 42
15 !5 â€”¿100 â€”¿57 â€”¿47 â€”¿31 â€”¿6 â€”¿90 â€”¿47 â€”¿9 â€”¿87 â€”¿93 â€”¿moo
50 56 76 70 72 76 75 70 30 54 46
30 â€”¿100 â€”¿72 â€”¿81 â€”¿43 â€”¿11 â€”¿90 â€”¿84 â€”¿37 â€”¿mOO â€”¿89 â€”¿79
36 50 42 42 72 78 60 76 36 36 38
60 â€”¿moo â€”¿moo â€”¿86 â€”¿70 â€”¿8 â€”¿100 â€”¿100 â€”¿54 â€”¿moo â€”¿moo â€”¿moo
28 30 28 54 74 60 58 78 28 32 36






the fact that the experiments omuwhich the results are based were carried out
over a five month period.
In the single bong-term experinuemut basting 25 hours, â€˜¿Ain two unstratified
columns was 80â€”98at each observafiomu. For the first 7 huours in one column
and flue first 2 huours in the other, J@ was 40â€”50,increasing to 60â€”90for the re
niainder of the experiment. The shift in I@ in both cases resulted from a reduct ion
in the percentage of larvae in flue bottom-most level. Perhaps these larvae were
slightly damaged during flue injection imufothe column, resulting in a negative
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light response which was slowly reversed with time. 1mmany case, no periodic
variation was noted in either â€˜¿Aor Jo. Jo did not retimrn to the low immitial
\ alue of 40 after 24 hours, but remmmaimmedat time high value of 80 reached sommme
tinme after the experinment was started.
The effect of larval density was briefly examimimmedin a simmgieexperinmemmt. At
a density of 1 larva per 40 ml, timedensity used iii the nmain series of tests, Jo = 40,
â€˜¿A 80 to 90. When time larval demmsity was redimced by half to 1 larva per 80 ml,
20.@ ZOEA I b. ZOEA @:
5 -100@ -â€˜00
76
C/) to -8 67 -tOO 100
@ @@;;;@___
20@ ZOEA :@it d. ZOEA :i@:
15@ 86 -70
@ â€˜¿:@ @__
FIGURE 4. The orientation index (Ia) values measured after 60 mm are plotted on a
matrix of salinity differences across the discontinuity (.@S) versus the salinity of the lower
layer (SC.) for each zoeal instar. The solid line in each case approximates the I@ 0 line.
Values of I@< 0 represent avoidance of the upper water layer, values of I@> 0 represent
nonavoidance.
â€˜¿0= 50 to 60, â€˜¿A 70 to 80. A X-test on time data for each 4-cmmm segnmemmt showed
no significant difference in time distribution on time two columns, bimt, as I@ reveals,
there was a slight tendemicy for a greater proportion of the larvae to enter time
upper stratum at the lower overall larval density. I doubt that the imse of lower
larval densities would have changed time results of the nmain series just described,
however.
The results described above were derived from larvae of several females with
different prehistories, especially with regard to seasomm. There is no a priori reason
why larvae from different females, different seasons amid different geographical
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locations should behave in exactly the same manner in respomuse to any given
stimulus. However, no attempt bias been made to test the effect of these variables.
Agreement of results from replicated comufrols suggests that these variables are
unimportant, with the possible exception of geographical location.
In experiments withu amufennectomized and uropodectomized Zoea III's, the
ability of amputees to traverse amuumustrafified column was tested first. Ant ennecf o
mized and uropodectomized larvae, after infroductiomu info flue column, moved
slowly upward. Orientatiomu of flue longifudimuab body axis varied erratically from
0 to 90Â° from flue vertical. It took 2 to 3 minutes for each larva to reach the
surface. Non-amputees from flue sanue ctmlfure traversed flue colunun in about
I nuiruufe, with very precise oriemutation of the bomugittmdinah body axis as (lescribed
above (Fig. 2a).
In a stratified colunumu( 15/30 ) , flue behavior of all three groups, non-anuputees.
anfemunectonuized, and uropodectomuuized larvae, was flue sanue as that of control
larvae in flue maui series of experinuents. Upomu emucoumuteringflue discomufinuity,
each larva responded with felson flips, downward swinunuing, and sinkimug, whichu
restmhted imucomuuplefeavoidance of flue tmpper sfratuiuu. Eachu larva repeated these
responses comufimuuously over a 5 nuimutmfeobservafiomu period after which if was re
nuoved from the colunumuamid amuothuerlarva imutroduced.
. DIScUSSIoN
Despite differemuces imuapparatus amudprocedure, several authors have observed
a definite behavioral response to salinity discomutiiuuities and have been able to
identify a critical salinity differemuce causimug avoidance. Harder ( 1968) listed
species from seven phyla which have been shown to respomud: Protozoa, Cfenophora,
Chaetognathua, Anmuehida ( Polychuaefa) , Mobbusca, Arfhropoda ( Crusfacea ) , and
Cluordata (Larvacea amid Teleostei). To Harder's list nuay be added Mencenaria
mercenania frochophores (Turmuer amid George, 1955) , Phyllodoce larvae (Lyster,
1965 ) , several copepod species and Pisidia longicornis Zoea I and I I ( Lamuce,
1962) and Ho;;zarus ainericanus Zoea I (Scarraft amid Raine, 1967).
Detailed conuparisons of respomuses will omulybe nuade anuomugthe various (lecapo(l
crusfaceamus which have beemu studied to date. At each devebopnuemufal stage, the
salinity which causes avoidance by P. longicarpus is different. The most sensitive
stage is Zoea II. Lamuce ( 1962) did not observe amuy differemuce imuthe response
of the zoeal instars of Pisidia longicornis. Scarraff and Raimue (1967) nuade no
attempt to assess the effect of devehopnuental age on the avoidance response.
Despite differences in response of each developmental stage, the avoidance
salinity was in every case higher than flue nuimuimunu survival salinity, indeed evemu
the minimum optimal salinity. P. longicarpmis larvae at every insfar partially
avoided 20@ (Jo@ 0) and completely avoided lower sahinities ( 1o < 0) . Com-.
plefe devebopnuemutocctmrred as readily at 18.0%@as at 30.5@/ and was still possible
at 15.5%.@though with a marked reduction in survival rate. Only at 13.O7c was
survival and development conupleteby halted (Roberts, 1971 ) . Pisidia longiconnis
exhibited nuore than 50% nuorfahify in 20 hours at sahinities below l4.4@/@ with
100% nuorfahity at about 12.6%@ for both zoeal imusfars (Lamuce, 1964) . Both zoeal
instars avoided 18@/@almost completely and 14.47cc completely (Lance, 1962). It
should be noted, however, that the mortality rates in flue present study and in
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Lance's work are not exactly coniparabbe (see Roberts, 1971 ). Scarratt and
Raine ( 1967) found that Homarus americanus Zoea I avoided 21.4@ although
they cammsimrvive at least in water of 20.7@/ and perhaps even in water of ommly
13.5% sahimmity.
Lance ( 1962 ) attenmpted to assess the effect of @Sby settimmgimp nmultiiayered
columns (each layer 5 cnm thick) with @S= 3.6 or l.8@4@between each layer.
Both zoeal instars comicentrated in strata with a salinity between 29 and 32.5@4
with a few entering water of only 25@ sahimmitywhen @S@ and oumly21.5Â°/
wlmemmz@S= 3.6@(. Larvae emmterimmgwater layers of 21.5 amid 25@/ salinity were, in
my view, nierely â€œ¿sanmphimmgâ€•these water immassesand were mmotâ€œ¿permammemmtr si
dents.â€• Failure to enter water of 18@/@resulted from time larvae having responded
already to water of a slightly higher salinity.
1mmtimepresent study, a differemmtapproach was enmpioyed : S1. was progressively
reduced to determine cimammgesimitime salinity which cause avoidance. 1mmthis way
it was shown that @Samid absolute salinity both are importamit imi time response
of the larvae. Apparemmtiy at later developmemmtah stages, @Sbecomes less im
portant. In any case, one woimid predict that larvae in a nmultiiayered column
would commcentrate at a level withmsahimmitybetweemm20 amid 25@c with little pene
tration to levels with sahiimity between 17.5 and 2tY/a. Thus commciimsionis derived
from the fact that the primary concentration of larvae iii experiments with Sr.
2OÂ°/@was located at the bottom whim a very small percentage near the immterface.
This prediction agrees with the results of Lance ( 1962 ) already noted, although
not tested here.
Harder ( 1952b) noted that zooplankters, mostly copepods, aggregate at time
discontimmuity between water nmasses of differimmg sahimmityor teniperature. In sub
sequent experiments ( 1954, 1957 ) , he detected a response by copepods to
salinity differences as small as@ Evemmwhmemmthe discontinuity was produced
by disrupting the iommicratios by the additiomm of NaC1, copepods respommded as imm
previous tests. Whemi mmomm-electroiytesuch as sugar amid glycerol were added to
the water imivaryimig anmoimntsto produce concentration discormtimmuities,time amminmais
again responded by aggregating at time discontinuity. He Imypothesized fronm these
results that time effective stimimulimsfor the respommsewas density or viscosity. To
test this, he set up a stratified coiunmn with @S= 14.3@ , a sugar differemice of
257cc, but no density difference. Jim this case, mmoaggregation occurred at time dis
continuity. Since the viscosity of the two strata differed, Harder concluded that
density provided the stimulus. There are two criticisms of this conclusion, how
ever. First, he has not shown that the density of the stratum avoided was time
same for both thernmal amid salimmediscontinuities. The respomise to a timernmahdis
continuity could be sinmpheorthokimmesis (see for exanmple WelsIm, 1932) , while time
response to a saline discontinimity could be to sonme nomm-demmsityproperty. This
heads to time secomid criticismim. Harder's results clearly show that time sahimmity
respomise of copepods is miot based ommdetection of ionic concemmtratiomm.However.
sucrose addition affects all colhigative properties, mmot just deimsity amid viscosity.
Osniotic pressure could well have been the effective stimmmuiusimmproducimmg time
response. Further investigation is necessary to clarify this point.
Time amphipod, Gaininarus, and the isopod, Asellus. cammdiscrinminate between
water of 0 amid 67cc (Lagerspetz amid Mattila, 1961 ). Usimmg ammtemmmmectonmized
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animals, they showed that the sensory receptors are localized on A 1 and A 2 of
Gamma.rvs, and on one or both of these structures of Asellus. In Pagurus
larvae, however, there is mmoevidence of localization of receptors on A 1 and/or
A 2. Chemoreceptors imave beemi foumid omi the dactyls of the pereiopods and on
the maxihiae of adult decapods, although these are not necessarily sensitive to
salt sobutiomms( Hodgsomm, 1955 ) . No fimrther efforts were made to isolate poten
tial receptor sites with P. longicarpus larvae because of difficulty in successfully
amputating suspect structures.
Larvae of P. longicarpus are capable of detecting a @Sof only 2.5@/@ and
probably less. Timere are two types of data to support this contention : direct
observatiomi of immdividuai larvae and differences in 1o. Larvae passing through
aumy discomitinuity used in time experiments exhibited the flip response irrespective
of whether or mmotthey ultimately avoided the upper stratum. Further, Jo
decreased stepwise with each 2.5 or@ decrease in Su regardless of S@. This
latter resimit is also apparent in the data for Pisidia longicornis (Lance, 1962).
Time flip response is a clearcimt avoidance respommseor khinokinesis. Time sinking
response is a cessation of all swimming activity. The downward swimming re
sponse, which can at times be very rapid amid is well oriemited with the longitudinal
body axis as in upwards swinmnming, is mmotclearly understood. Ewaid (1912)
concluded that mmaupiiiof Balanus perforatus become photonegative when placed in
water of reduced salinity. Lyomm ( 1906) had previously concluded the same thing
for Palaeinonetes larvae. In both cases time results can be explained in another
way since the experiments were not adequately controlled. In the present experi
nients, downward swimnming could be explained as a reversal of the photo-response,
or by the reversal of time georesponse. No attempt has yet been made to dis
criminate between these possibilities. The results obtained from the Sr. 20%o
series simggest that one or both of these responses have been reversed.
Regardless of which respommsewas reversed, larvae tested in columns in which
complete avoidammceof the upper stratunm was noted also had a low â€˜¿Aâ€¢The un
counted larvae could be seen oriented as if swimming but not nioving up off
the bottom (hence mmotcounted). This suggests a commtinuedactive avoidance even
though the larvae were in a suitable salinity. Any larva returning to a photo
positive (or geonegative) response, would swim upward to the immterface and
again experience a reversal of the photo-(geo) -response.
I am indebted to Dr. Langley Wood, cimairman of my graduate committee, for
his help and encouragement. I also appreciate the critical efforts of Drs. Morris L.
Brehmer and Marvin L. Wass and Messrs. John J. Norcross and Willard A.
Van Engel. Dr. Edwin Joseph provided a constant temperature bath. Figures
were prepared by Mrs. Jane S. Davis and Mrs. K. Stubblefield.
I owe special thanks to my wife, Beverly Ann, who cultured many of the
larvae used in these experiments and constantly encouraged nme.
During the coimrse of this study I was time recipient of a National Science
FoummdatiommGraduate Feiiowship.
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SUMMARY
1. Each zoeab imusfar of P. longicarpus was exposed to salinity disconfintmities
of varying magnitudes. Three distinct behavioral responses were observed : tehson
flips regardless of the magnitude of flue discomutinuity ; dowiuward swinuming when
the magnitude of the discontintmify was nuoderate ; passive sinking when flue magni
ftmde of the discomufinuity was extreme.
2. All zoeab insfars avoided wafer with a sahiiuify of ca. 20k. or less, well
within the range of salinity permitting conuplete development to the juvenile.
3. Avoidance of low salinity layers in stratified colununs by Zoea I amid II
appeared to be a functiomu of an absolute salinity ( S@ 20 â€”¿22@) when the
salinity of flue lower layer (S1j was less than 25@h and a ftmmucfionof salinity
difference (@S ) when S1. was greater than 25@/@ (@S@ 8% for Zoea I;
@S@ 5%@ for Zoea II). Avoidance of bow salinity layers by Zoea III and IV
appeared to be a ftmiuctiomiof absolute salinity ( S@ 20%. ) regardless of SL over
the range of SL tested.
4. Evideiuce is presented that flue antemumuuhes amid anfemunae may not be in
volved in defectiomu of sahimuity discontimuuifies.
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